Wedding Coordinator Service -Month of Professional Assistance Prices starting at $1100
Your wedding day should be about bliss and enjoyment, not stressing over the cake being delivered,
rushing around setting up and taking care of the many other necessary details. As your wedding
coordinator, we will be there to oversee every aspect of your day, ensuring your day goes as beautifully
as you envisioned. You have done all the planning and hard work to create your perfect day, now it’s
time to relax and focus on being the bride! A month before the wedding we will meet and go over all the
details, make sure nothing was overlooked and get up to speed on your plans. We will reach out to your
vendors and review all the contracts. We will create detailed ceremony and reception timelines to
include first dances, speeches, cake cutting, etc. As your wedding coordinator we will run the rehearsal
and manage the flow of the ceremony and reception. We will assist with setup, and breakdown, serve as
the point person for questions, and handle any hiccups that may come up. Bottom line -Leave the stress
of the wedding behind when its finally time to walk down the Aisle. Trust your day to us to run the show
while you savor every moment of your Charming Coastal Wedding. It’s our job to make your day perfect
and your job to luxuriate in your dream brought to life!
Wedding Consultant Service/Partial Planning Prices starting at $2200
Perhaps you have booked your venue and photographer, have your wedding style in mind but are not
sure where to turn to for a DJ, caterers and need assistance pulling the design details together. This
package is for the couple that wants to be hands on putting together the wedding but would like
guidance to expand upon your vision & bring insight to your ideas. We will be there as a consultant
through the rest of your journey, assuring that you have not overlooked any of the big or small details.
Services include consultations, vendor recommendations & assistance with décor. We will create
timelines and provide updates to help keep you on track. We will take over a month prior, to make sure
last-minute details are taken care of & provide coordination for the rehearsal ceremony and reception.
This package gives you expert guidance, so you are able enjoy planning your wedding without the worry
of overlooking anything. Trust your day to us to run the show. while you savor every moment of your
Charming Coastal Wedding. It’s our job to make your day perfect and your job to luxuriate in your dream
brought to life!
All Inclusive Planning Service Prices starting at $3300
Are you looking for someone to be there as your concierge every step of the way in your wedding
planning? This full-service package is perfect for the busy bride & groom or anyone that is simply looking
for expertise with the entire wedding planning and design. We will act as your resource from the very
beginning of the planning process. We will meet to talk through your ideas so we can begin the work of
creating a custom wedding just for you. We will work on every element of your wedding day from
securing the perfect vendors to a unique décor to reflect your personal style and budget. We will
present you with choices for all the big items, small details & everything in between allowing you to

make choices and decisions that speak to your heart. We will be there to make sure last-minute details
are taken care of, and flawlessly orchestrate your rehearsal, ceremony and reception. This package lets
you sit back & be totally stress free, savoring every moment in the creation of your Charming Coastal
Wedding. It’s our job to make your day perfect and your job to luxuriate in your dream brought to life!

